PORTABLE
SINKS

Portable Sinks
A sturdy, modular washing system for event sites

Material:

frame: stainless steel
fittings: steel
floor: non-slip wood-paneled

Dimensions
(l x w x h):

40 wash stands: 6.00 x 4.00 x 1.35 m
(19 ft 8 in x 13 ft 2 in x 4 ft 5 in)
2.40 m (7 ft 11 in) (packed length)
4 wash stands: 2.40 x 1.20 x 1.35 m
(7 ft 11 in x 3 ft 11 in x 4 ft 5 in)

Accessories:

mirror, soap dispensers,
mobile drinking water stations

Transport:

4 washing modules per truck
equivalent to 160 washstands

Applications

Optional Extras

Our extremely sturdy Portable Sink modules have

eps also offers planning services, delivery, hook up,

been custom-designed by eps for events in venues

waste disposal, cleaning and collection. We can also

with limited restroom access.

supply detachable mirrors and soap dispensers.
If there is no existing water supply or sewage system

Features

at your event site, we offer portable solutions, such

Our standard sink module features 40 wash stands,

as holding tanks and waste disposal via pump truck.

each of which is accessible from both sides. A
smaller model with four stands is also available. All
modules feature sturdy steel fittings and a fold-down
0.80 m (2 ft 8 in) wide slatted wooden platform for
users to stand on, which ensures that water runs off
quickly and prevents slipping. The sink modules can
easily be loaded and positioned with a forklift.
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01 For hand-washing and teeth brushing, etc, this
highly stable sanitary unit is perfect for large openair events | 02 Portable washbasins can be set-up and
dismantled quickly and easily, making them ideal for
temporary events | 03 Excellent hygiene and comfort
for event-goers | 04 The standard model is equipped
with two extra-long washbasins accessible from both
sides with a total of 40 taps

WHEREVER
YOU GO, WE
ARE THERE…

